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DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

A Democratic State Convention will be held

at Anaconda on Monday, August 1ath, at noon,

1889, for the purpose of nominating a candidate

for Representative in (Congrss, candidates for

Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of

State, State Treasurer, State Auditor, Attorney

General, BSuperintendent of Public Instruction.

three Justices of the Supreme Court, and such

other officers as may be provided for by law, the

appointmento a! State Central .UComnttea and

such other business a in their Jdgment is for

the best interest of Montana.
The several contie will be entitled to the fol-

lowing representation:
Beaverhad.......... 7 Lewis and Clarke.... 27
Choteau .... 7 Madison.............. 7
Custer ............... eaghe .. . 7

Doer Ldge.......... 22 Silver Bow ....... 28

Sat.a i . t............. 94
eftrso............ 12 1

The Democratic Committees of the several

counties will call conventions in their several

counties foe the purpose of electing delegates
and alternates to the above convention.

By order of the Territorial Democratic Central

Committee. A. J. DAVIDSON, Chairman.

We. WA7.raOE, AB., Secretary.
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MONTANA'S WEALTH.

The wealth of Montana is great. We or
have farming lands which are worth $27,- t

000,000. Our live stock is valued at $40,- a
583,517. Our mines yielded last year
$28,748,379. This great total comprises da
gold, $4,250,000; silver, $19.500,000; cop-
per, $13,685,000; lead, $1,050,000. The
coal product was also large and will be to
still larger this year. nI

In addition to all this are the stores,
factories and residences, the furniture i

and other personal pi operty;therailroads g.

and public iamprovements and the capital a]

in national and private banks, which
amounts to $5,406,000. d

These figures fall below rather above
the actual value in most instances, for

property is increasing in price all the
time and close statistics are diffleult to
obtain.

This is a noble showing for a territory
of about 100,00 people. It speaks vol-
nines for their industry, their pluck and c
restless energy.

It should be also noted that this prop- 8

erty is all productive and pays a liberal t
return for the capital and labdr expended
thereon. The wool clip this se. son yields
about $3,000,000. Cattle are expected to
fetch $2,500,000. The mines continue to

pour forth their precious products ant
the forests are yielding lumber in abun-
dance.

All this has been achieved without de-
veloping a tithe of our immense resour-
ces. Our position resembles that of the

pioneer who ralses crops on patches while
the remainder of his fertile quarter sec-
tion is untilled and unseeded,

O an convention isno exception to othet
public bodies. The gravest iatters pass
unheeded while trivial subjects occassio
long tresonie debates, Womanautrage
for instance led to a notable display Df
oratory, while the four year term wae
adopted without much debate, Yet
woman suffrage is not in practical politics
and the convention had no intention of
taking woman from the household to
nake her a pol.tician. The vote on the

subject was a tie In committee, but such
votes are not meant to be decisive. But
if all the speeches were so good as Judge
Knowles' and as full of tender eloquence
as Joe Toole's the public wnoul not com-
plaim We would say to the convention:
*,Economise your time; do not speak un-

less you have aomathing to say; give us
all the ti ne you can .o( prepare for the

primaries and the terrritorialt 0cypntion.
We cannot nomisate until we know all,
the officers who se to be elected"'

IJonx Bima, stout and hearty, with ~e
ianal-4nd India on his hands is likely to

listen wIsth composure while ,Canada po0t
and at it about demndagsa immediate
venceanceojipe aUnited B toe }p1 hos
capture of tuie 'laek PDi•gaodj $~-Ad#

appears to h apollihng for a fight,. Wei

ivvise her to tlke fShigs ecolly. The
United States will dei faerly with her
whether a province or a sealing ehooaner

Js at loise, But we won't he b•)Jled,•

THE PROPOSED EXHIBITION.

New York has had no exhibition since
that of 18568 which is remembered with t]
pride by the old-timers of that city al- s

though It has been eclipsed by the larger d
and grander display at Philadelphia on t
1876. New York has now resolved on an-

other exhibition of the international order a
in 1892. The occasion is the four hun- a

dredth anniversary of the discovery of a
the new world by Columbus. The New a
York merchants and manufacturers have
made a fair start, but they have not made I

the undertaking by any means a certainty. t
No guarantee fund has been provided for
general expenses. On the contrary the t
promoters announce frankly that this I
should be a government affair, and con- t
ducted at the public expense. This would I
entail an application to congress for

money which may not be granted with-

out considerable delay. If New York is 1

m earnest her wealthy citizens should
bear part of the expense. They should
be prepared to contribute some millions
without expectation that they will be

fully repaid except in the incidental gains
and the satisfaction that they have pro-
moted a public enterprise that would con
fer wide-spread benefits. When the Em-
pire city has thus made her title clear she
may fairly expect congressional aid.
She might reasonably look at once for
that official recognition which is so im-
portant in enlisting the co-operation of
foreign governments and exhibitors.

The industrial progress since 1876 is
sufficient to warrant the proposed indus-
trial display. In the northwest it. has
been especially remarkable. Since the
centennial the Dakotas, Montana and

Washington have made great strides in

population, agriculture and manufactures
Railroads have been constructed through
them and the cataracts of the Missouri,
with all the available water power which

they possess, have been rendered accessi-a ble at Great Falls to commerce and in-

ddustry.

As IT now stands, Montana is to have a
supreme court of three judges, which

will serve as a court of final appeal.
There are to be eight judicial districts
with one judge for each. The judges of

the supreme court will each receive
$4,000 a year and the district judges
$83,500. All are to be paid by the state.
The eight districts are as follows: First,
Lewis and Clarke; second, Silver Bow;
third, Deer Lodge; fourth, Missoula;
fifth, Beaverhead, Jefferson and Madison;
sixth, Gallatin, Park and Meagher; sev-.
enth, Custer, Yellowstone and Dawson;

eighth, Choteau, Cascade and Fergus.
The report on this subject was referred
back to the judiciary committee for cor-
rection, but it will be embodied in the

constitution substantially as stated. This
plan doubles the number of district
judges and provides a supreme court
whose members will not be burdened by
service in the district courts, as at present.
This judicial system should ensure
speedy and ample justice.

WustE Frank Wilkeson is using his
vitriolic pen in wild generalizations re-
garding the Milk river valley, stockmen
are driving in cattle and sheep by the t
thousand to feed on the grass therein. 8
These stockmen know what they are-
about. Happily the American people al- e
so know something of north Montanaand
do not depend at this late day on Frank
Wilkeson for their knowledge of it. As i
for the construction of the Montana ex-
tension, Mr. Hill must regret that he did
not consult Frank Wilkeson, but he has
managed to carry on successfully some
great undertakings without his aid, He
also takes care to examine carefully the
country through which he builds his
roads. This is more than Wilkeson has
done before he wrote his recent article
which was evidenitly writtenin New York
from that old note book of 1871 which he
quotes so freely.

Hnow things have changedl No one
seconded the proposal that Virginia City
should be the capital. Yetold-timers re-
call how it turned on the vote of Meagher
county whether Virginia City or Helens
should be the capital, 7t)ey also recall
thatit was Judge Wats's deciaoa n gave
H[elena the capital, Virginia City would
now chuckle if Helena should lose the
prize. The old capital doubtiess recalls
the time when Alder Gulch resounded
with fun; when Meagher would give one
of his matchless oratlons; when whiskey
was four bits a drink and hhdrdy-gurdys
were open all night. Jowy the old-timer
its by the aeterSF at Aldsr &c stgtin-
weeps *blen 140 teIpIe 1P5r t pan-
ned out $10 i'iday witis'~s•:. .. • .. ,,.,. ,,•,••, 'o••": .: 

Tem Inter OlisitB.ieip e8 pf'6tua with
Major Mtigsnni"' Folrtl t of 'July'dedlsr-
atiou 0n the senatortlip Blot itRtipts
it three eties B aio itorolie Now
we do notgretep p ytthfmajor'i
thouglts,' it we:ry tlus•.l hb4d h Dple
reason for that manly deolaration in the
comments of eastern pdlitidlsns and east-
ero journals on t•optana, notably at the
time when the omnmb.s bill was up and

all inlsh of absurd remasks were maPde
relative to our ftness to send senators to
sit beside Chandloer an oti ers oBf that ilik
But for home hr foreign consotuption thO
statement was as timely as any contatoed
in the Declartion of Independeoce which
it was customary to read on that day.

Mn. A. W. LYoAa aessumed the manage-
ment of the Independent yesterday, and
his announcement of the fact has the true
domocratic ring. He shows that the can-
ards telegraphed to Montana aheadof him
a•Ir without the ilightest foundation and
pgoepliit j)tt the Independent will-be a
thoroug -gggnl g-ypvg ring democratic

paper, and tliht It will 8ght eojpc sfully
the battles of ais aiqn Ma uptl deQmnqror
cy in tha timing paspsign. lucqepg to
the yodepepdepetde jI #l the w mat•ge-

4tseapit os lbspegun mvtng iL
wise n•hmno Po A ) nhere it will stop.

Jpst de;elved. A iprge supply of fr.

g'PF Igr@ jDAt) " J90is onr4

THE DUTY OF THE iOUk.

Delegate Collins,,with truettegard for
the democratic principle, which favors
shortterms atsdf popular conutol, yester-
day moved thadt the? governori' term be
two years, bu'tthe motion was lost, and

Montana takes her place In that respect
among states like Louiosania, whioh,'on
account of the hot weather, the negro

vote and a lingering regard for monarchy,
elect only every four years. All this is
done in Montana, which we hoped was to

be the bright star that would illuminate
the American constellation Let thd dl

vention at least provide for submitting
this provision to the people, so that the

final court of appeal may pass on it. Let

the ballot read: "Shall the governor's

term be two or four years?" and we will

wager a sil•t hat that the pubhie will an-
swer emphatically, "two year--nhot a day
longer."
In the constitution of 18'14 tIe teim for

the executive officers was two years. Re-

publicans as well as democrats approved
thit provision In the convention and, bet-
ter still, the people of Montana ratified It
unanimously. Have we grown wiser
since then ? Have we become more truly
democratic? Have we learned to dis-
trust the people? Have we discovered
that it is expedient to place in the execu-
tive chair a four-year autocrat whose long

term will enable him to plot and plan for
a seoe•hd and a third term? Will the du-

ties of governor here be so much greater
and more complicated than in Ohio,where
he serves only two years, or in the' great
state of New York, where three years is
the limit?

The convention should hesitate to alter
so radically the constitution of 1884.
There are strong precedents for assum-
ing that the said aonstltution is in force.

, Its adoption was an act of popular sov-
I ereignty, which even congress did notand

perhaps could not set aside. While we

Sdo ncot raise the questioa now as to the

validity of that constitution, we tlo assert
that the democratic majbrity ought give
the people a really democratic cbnstitu-
tioe.

G( n. Baker was up to town lnst *h. k.
He came to see the great Spokane run in d

thel)erby, but was no less anxious to
meet and have a chat with Noah Arm- a

strong, one of the owners of.that famous
horse. Having double anticipations, he
was of course doubly disappointed, but

like every other sensible person he swal-
lowed the dose without making wry
faces, and took all the enjoyment he

could get out of the racing-and that
was a good deal-for Gen. Baker does ad-
mire fine horseflesh. But to the point.
It was Noah Armstong the gentleman
wanted to meet, and Noah Armstrong he
knows familiarly. The owner of the fam-
ous racer used to be a neighbor of his at
Mankato in the sixties-a hard struggling
man working a small farm. "We were
all of us as poor as church mice" re-
marked the general, "when Noah sud- i
denly struck out and went to Montana. 1
There he began investigating the mineral
wealth of the territory, and struck itrich.
Atter a short absepce he cmine bauck and-
dazzled us all by what appeared at that
time tobe great wealth, He-had made
$60,000. Then he went back to Montana'
and lost it all, but after prospecting
around awhile again, he struck a vein of
metal which brought him in $250,000•'
Noah Armstrong is now supposed to be a
millionaire, his fortune being vsriously
estimated from one to three millions.
Besides his great stock interests in Mon-
tana, he owns a transfer business in Wash-
ington Territory valued at a quarter of a
million, and, like other enterprising men
of property, has branched out into vari-
ous ventures.-Pioneer Press. ' ..

An Important, Eement

Of the success of Hood'4 sarsaparilla I•
the fact that every purchaser receives a
fair equivalent for his money. The fam-
fliar headline "100 doses one dollar,"
Stolen by omitptore, is origitxi l'ith and
trose only of Hoed's

, 
arsrarplltr .. This

can easily be proven bysny one who de-
ysreg to test the matter, For real econony

r buy only Hood's sarsaporilla. •old by nil
a druggists.

at
Do Not Suffer Any Longer.

Knowin tbhta a copgh onnobe chackted
it it 4y 9n4l.tloe tlA t eites of c3ntistmrp
tin hrpkep in it weolj, we heretby guboa-
tee Dr, Acker's Jningetsa. Itepiwdy for
oomotzption, and will Fefy be money
to all who buy. tube It 0o per illrectionO*,
and do 4totfnd oularetatentent ont ior
tale by Lopeyre'B Te,

See thee floe lineno Iadlfn _Spasl kin
ond',etrachan Coats atO Toe. Oored'o
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C•tnbines the julce of the Blue igs of
California, so laxative and nutritios,.
with the medicinal virtues of plants
knowo to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECi REMEDY to act gently yet
prortpy i n the

IKIl 8, LIVER AID: ~BOW

Cleans the Systemn Effectually,
-so nAt-

PURE BLOOD,
RIFRESHING SLEEP,

HBALTH and STRENGTH

Naturally follow. Every one i usinag it
and all a delighted withit Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Mane.
factuted only by the

cALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAN Famacisco, CAL."

Lomsvos. Ky. - asNw N
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Louisiana State. Lottery. co.
boor orated by the Legialature for Educa-

made a part of the present ittoe Constitution, in
1878, byan soveete d popslar vote.

Itos mammoth deowinst tkte ptoe semi-anneu-
ll (Tunand its GRAND

S!N.GLLE SMBER G take plose in
egeh of ther ten nsie of the oear, asd
a all draw n pBi ; .at tb deotdmt of
Mauio, New Orln . .. " •'

FAMED F-OR 20 YEARS

'met of ith prize, attested ss ro~ows:

,We d0 he reby certtify that we supervise tearrnements or ll the Ionthlry end Semi-
Annal Drawingso of the Louisiana State Lottery

oman, and in person manae nd contro the
drawwng themselveS, and that the same e re aor-
duetad with honesty. fairnese, and in good faithutowed mall oe, a we w thorize the eom-
lu to usee tt"hnis~ aieern with oeostmiles of
str sitnatdres aoisoheo in et advertisements."

ommlsseinoners,

We.the undersitned banks and bnkerse ,ill

,sLLY it vdraioze• roenian ~uthelousana Stt

teires whioh Am y be presented at our cOUnters:

i. . Weley..Pres. Loilsines National Bank

Pierre Lanaee• .;....Pes. tate National BankL
A. Baldwint.... Pres.iNew Oleis Naetional Bank

Carl Ko .... Pres. Union National Bank.
GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING

At the Aademy oet Mlsi, New Orleans, P

Tueesly, August 13, 1889; e

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000;:
jOO00 tioketea0tj2 each haves $t0; quarters $;

ten#e $2i twentletbae i1.

14"1 OF P$iiitltiiPii new.I 60 ,ie _ 96

1PUZEKQ 1,000 te.: 2t:•,l
i00 PRBii• O eO ...... .

•P _. . ........ . . ,
A0 o ree n , e... t....... ... 6,010d' i::....... . lIut

100 do :.` ar.,...... .. ...... .0,

"Tenepzj Peeeee.
99 do 100 Aoi , .................. g,0

'

0B0 do 10 •.......,a ....... . 0,900

Slit Prime, anoentljge.to,. Si' ...... t. 1itti0

AOGENT WANTED.
j St;rclb !e : er i et• n 0-.

alearlrylettinA o d aee. wf htutle, 0e'
InO81 t toe y etn1, e

d~ietteeejijl bae ??qeYfir inelitene enen

IMPORTANT.
Addreeqet ,A. DAURBIN,.sew.; d ru; ea DY OFTIN. .

or t. A. DAUP$,
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BAR R BAKRY
Co~ffe Ipuseand G~rocery.
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AtE R LA PEYITi 1 EN ELAPETISI

X9 OAIIXRY A POLL 7400 OF

Drugs, Medicinfes, Chemicials Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery, &c., &o.

Prescriptions a . Speelalty. .MBi Orders Receive Prompt Atteint

A. M. HOLTER, President. MM HO, Vic-Preident . J . MLoD, Secrethryreasrer

CHARLES WEGNER,i General Manage r.

Inorporated Capital, $100,000,
IN CONNECTION GREAT FALLS PLANING MILL.

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, Doors,
Windows, Lime and Building Material.

HOTOHKISS & HAWKINS
HAVE THE FINEST A OR'TMZN OF

Shelf, Building and Hevy Hardware
in GREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING furnished on applieation All kinds of PLUMBING ANfD

TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER. Call and get prices• Stone blook, Central` Avenue.

ESTA'iLI$HED .18'84

GREAT FALLS LUMBER CO.,
WE •ANUFAOTURE AND IDEE' I STOOC: ALL EINDS OF,.

Dressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished lumber Lath and Shingles.
ALSO D•ALERB IN

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lupmber, Sash, Doors, etc. First-clbes Oregon' Cedar Shingle
always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired.

The College of Montana.
Full course in the classics, sciences,

music and art. Instruments, apparatus
and furniture new-and complete. Every
reas•nable .omfort In the boardingdec
partnent a cost. Both sexes admitted
on equal terms. For catalogue and in-
formation, address the president,

Rev. 0, J. McMILLAN, D. 0,
Dee'r Ldge, .ontana

Notice 'Or Final rProof.
Land lOct at 1 a on a
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